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Long Island Lizards President David 
Kotowski remembers exactly when it all 
clicked. His wife Nancy had given him a 
hint in literary form. “The book asked two 
questions,” David recalls. “What do you 
love to do? Why aren’t you doing it?”  
 
His answers to these simple questions 
convinced David to jump off the high 
finance fast track and live sports full-time. 
 
“I realized that what I loved at Merrill 
Lynch and UBS was coaching, competing, 
motivating, creating meaningful teams,” he 
says. “I wanted to see if I could keep 
paying forward and make a difference in 
our sport.”  
 
The corporate financial planning world’s loss is quickly turning into a 
huge profit for lacrosse. A typical day for this blur of energy leaves the 
reporter attempting to catch him gasping for oxygen. Kotowski races 
from MLL owners meetings in Boston, to corporate pitches with Lexus 
in Manhattan, to Southampton to dissect every aspect of the NHL’s New 
York Islanders’ business plan as special assistant to Mike Milbury, to 
his daughters’ youth hockey practices.  
 
It becomes clear, even in 10-minute bursts of information, that 
Kotowski’s over-arching plan connects at every point. Each action 
creates community and widens the circle of participants. He says 
everything “intertwines,” his personal involvement blending seamlessly 
with his professional goals.  
 
Kotowski played college lacrosse (Brown) and post-collegiate club 
(North Hempstead, NYAC, LIAC), as well as for the MILL’s New York 
Saints and the MLL’s Bridgeport Barrage. He currently coaches his 
three daughters’ youth lacrosse and hockey teams, serves on his area’s 
U.S. Lacrosse chapter board and chairs Long Island’s Founders Cup.  
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He stands uniquely positioned to deliver on the Lizards central promises 
of “…fan-friendly entertainment and promoting the game.”  
 
The Lizards organization now sponsors girls and boys U-13 and U-15 
squads. The team president crafted the model so that family finances do 
not determine roster makeup.  
 
“My mother could never have afforded $3,000 for a travel team when I 
was a kid,” Kotowski laughs. “My summer program was the wall.”  
 
He also provided opportunity for post-collegiate women’s club players 
through the creation of the Lady Lizards, and he’s hosted the Long 
Island Metropolitan Lacrosse Foundation’s annual Jamboree. “We want 
to reach out to everyone,” he says.   
 
Kotowski’s mission directly connects the Lizards to, “every community 
in Long Island, Westchester County and Southern Connecticut.” He 
partnered with the technology firm Varsity Networks to create linked 
websites for every boys and girls varsity program in this wide region.  
 
His purpose is not simply to grow the crowds at Lizards contests. 
Parents, coaches and administrators at different stages of lacrosse 
development can now share ideas and move forward together.  
 
To facilitate this unified approach, Kotowski founded a Community 
Board of Advisors in each town. “Now people in East Hampton can ask 
folks in East Rockaway, ‘How can we do this better?’” he says. “‘What 
does your neighborhood need?’”  
 
The Lizards’ players assist the advisors by running free clinics for 
hundreds of eager kids. 
 
But these pros are not limited to improving stick skills. They 
volunteered at 65 community events last year, including an Autism 
Walk that attracted over 20,000 people. A portion of every Lizards 
ticket sold at these events gets returned to the community to fund local 
needs like libraries and after-school programs.  
 
Kotowski’s pride shines through when he details the Lizards Literacy 
Lounge. His players have read to approximately 1,000 schoolchildren so 
far. “They read Dr. Suess’s The Places You’ll Go, then engage the kids 
in a dialogue about what the story means to them,” he says.  
 
He understands that adult literacy plays a crucial role here. He offers 
Lizards tickets as learning incentives for kids and parents together. The 
No. 1 reader in the class, the best class in school, the best performing 
school in the district: all are rewarded with complimentary admission to 
games.  
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While the lead Lizard supports education and attracts new fans with his 
community outreach, he must recruit corporate partners to underwrite 
the league. David works tirelessly to connect major sponsors to the 
hottest demographic in sports.  
 
“Research shows that only NASCAR fans are more passionate than 
lacrosse people,” says Kotowski.  
 
“Lacrosse has the highest graduation rates in all NCAA studies; 98% of 
the MLL players are college grads who earn and spend.”  
 
Executives from Applebee’s, Dave & Buster’s, CompUSA, Commerce 
Bank, Marriott and Lexus have all affirmed Kotowski’s message by 
investing in the Lizards. 
 
He savors his role in lifting everyone simultaneously. He sees no 
separation in convincing a Fortune 500 company to tap into the 
generational fervor present at Lake Placid and empowering daughters 
Victoria (13), Katie (8) and Ally (6) to believe in themselves through 
sport.  
 
He knew this when he read the questions in Nancy’s book: “What do 
you love to do?” “Why aren’t you doing it?”  
 
His stunning vision flows too hard and fast to contain. Given the staff 
and money to sustain his mission, there is no limit to what this dynamo 
will achieve.   
 
Kotowski is all about present and future. His non-stop forward march 
offers him little choice. He barely mentions his past, so this writer 
places it last.  
 
His boyhood informs his manhood. Kotowski was raised by Flo, a 
tenacious single mom with few material advantages. He’s the youngest 
of six children and the first in the family to earn a college degree.  
 
One does not go from East Meadow, N.Y., to Chaminade to the Ivy 
League to corporate boardrooms and jobs as the Lizards president and 
an Islanders consultant without relentless toughness and vision.  
 
He wants to make it easier for someone else just like him. 
 
“I want to give kids what I didn’t have,” he says. 
 
 
Peter Lasagna is the head coach at Bates College. A former DI Coach 
of the Year at Brown and the `05 NESCAC Coach of the Year, he's 
also a past president of the U.S. Lacrosse Men's Coaches Council. 
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